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April 21, 1986

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF-EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE -- PNO-IV-86-14

This preliminary notification constitutes EARLY notice of events of POSSIBLE
. safety or public interest significance. The information is as initially received
without verification or evaluation, and is basically all that is known by the
Region 17 staf f ' on this date.

FACILITY: Nebraska Public Power District Licensee Emergency Classification:
Cooper Nuclear Station Notification of Unusual Event-

'

Brownville, NE Alert *

Docket: 50-298 Site Area Emergency
General Emergency

X Not Applicable

SUBJECT: LICENSEE EMPLOYEES FILE SUIT AGAINST LICENSEE ,

Two Nebraska Public Power Listrict engineers employed in the Headquarters-based .
.

nuclear. engineering group in Columbus, Nebraska, filed suit on April 18, 1986, ;
in the U.S. District Court in Lincoln, Nebraska, challenging NPPD's authority to ;

require them to submit to alcohol and drug testing. Both employees had been-
~

issued _ badges for unescorted access for the Cooper facility.

The NPPD|Nsting policy requires employees to be tested annually during a
four-week period around the anniversary date of their employment vith the
company. The licensee reported that one of'the two employees has had his
badge suspended since he refused to take the test. Both employees reportedly
say the test violates their constitutional rights.

NPPD. reports that the two employees contacted the news media prior to or at the
,

time of filing the suit and NPPD is responding to news media inquiries. N(ither
~

the licensee nor the NRC plan to issue a press release.

This PN is' issued for information only.
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